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Abstract. Soil organic matter is a vast store of carbon, with a critical role in the global carbon

cycle. Despite its importance the dynamics of soil organic carbon decomposition, under the im-

pact of climate change or changing litter inputs, are poorly understood. Current biogeochemical

models usually lack microbial processes and thus miss an important feedback when considering

the fate of carbon. Here we use a series of modelling experiments to evaluate two different model5

structures, one with a standard first order kinetic representation of soil decomposition (DecoChem

v1.0, hearafter chemical model) and one with control of soil decomposition through microbial ac-

tivity (DecoBio v1.0, hereafter biological model). The biological model includes cycling of organic

matter into and out of microbial biomass, and simulates the decay rate as a functional of microbial

activity. We tested two hypotheses. First, we hypothesized different responses in the two models10

to increased litter inputs and glucose additions. In the microbial model we hypothesized that this

perturbation would prime microbial activity and reduce soil carbon stocks; in the chemical model

we expected this perturbation to increase C stocks. In the biological model, responses to changed

litter quantity were more rapid, but with the residence time of soil C altering such that soil C stocks

were buffered. However, in the biological model there was a strong response to increased glucose15

additions (i.e., changes in litter quality), with significant losses to soil C stocks over time, driven

by priming. Secondly, we hypothesized that warming will stimulate decomposition in the chemi-

cal model, and loss of C, but in the biological model soil C will be less sensitive to warming, due

to complex microbial feedbacks. The numerical experiments supported this hypothesis, with the

chemical model soil C residence times and steady state C stocks adjusting strongly with temperature20

changes, extending over decades. On the other hand, the biological model showed a rapid response

to temperature that subsided after a few years, with total soil C stocks largely unchanged. The mi-
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crobial model shows qualitative agreement with experimental warming studies, that found transient

increases in soil respiration that decline within a few years. In conclusion, the biological model is

largely buffered against bulk changes in litter inputs and climate, unlike the chemical model, while25

the biological model displays a strong priming response to additions of labile litter. Our result have

therefore highlighted significantly different sensitivities between chemical and biological modelling

approaches for soil decomposition.

1 Introduction

Soils are a major carbon store, of which approximately 50 % can be found in the Northern Circum-30

polar Permafrost Region (NCPR), an area covering only 16 % of the total global area (Tarnocai et al.,

2009). Recent estimates found that total soil organic carbon (SOC) of NCPR is approximately 1672

PgC with 88 % of the carbon locked in perennially frozen soils and deposits. Their majority are

deep soils with 1024 PgC in the first 3m (Tarnocai et al., 2009). In the Arctic region in particular,

stocks in permafrost soil are significantly higher (1400–1850 PgC) than vegetation stocks (60–7035

PgC) (Tarnocai et al., 2009). Soils are likely a sink of atmospheric CO2 at a rate of approximately

0.4 PgCyr−1 (25 % of the total ocean/land exchange), although this is uncertain (McGuire et al.,

2009). Thus soils play an important role in the context of the global carbon cycles (McGuire et al.,

2009).

Despite such importance, the sensitivity to climate change of SOC over different time scales, from40

hours to decades, is unknown (McGuire et al., 2009; Schmidt et al., 2011; Sanderson et al., 2011).

Current state-of-the-art biogeochemical models have tended to represent SOC decomposition as a

first order kinetic process, using various linked soil C pools of differing lability, with an exponential

sensitivity to temperature, and a non-linear response to soil moisture (Fenner and Freeman, 2011;

Ise et al., 2008; Jorgenson et al., 2010; Koven et al., 2011; Rogers et al., 2011; Wisser et al., 2011)45

for instance DNDC (Li et al., 1992, 1997), CENTURY (Parton et al., 1988; Metherell et al., 1993),

RothC (Jenkinson and Rayner, 1977; Coleman et al., 1997) and ECOSSE (Smith et al., 2007, 2010).

However, there are still a number of issues that are not presently addressed by these models, for in-

stance the priming of recalcitrant soil C, which arise from recent field experiments and observations

(Hartley et al., 2012) and which limit the ability of these models to quantify the short and long term50

responses of soils to climate change.

Schmidt et al. (2011) characterise a number of challenges for improving models of SOC dynam-

ics. One of these is to replace the SOC pools of varying lability with a cycling of organic matter into

and out of microbial biomass. Another recommendation is to model the decay rate as function of mi-

crobial activity. The focus of this paper is to compare a model based on these two recommendations55

(referred to here as the microbial or biological model) with the standard chemical model (as defined

earlier), exploring steady state properties, and their sensitivity to litter inputs of different quality and
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amount, and their temperature sensitivity.

In so doing we test two hypotheses: H1: Increased litter inputs and glucose addition will prime

microbial activity and reduce SOC stocks in the biological model, but will increase SOC stocks in60

the chemical model. H2: Warming will stimulate decomposition in the chemical model, and loss

of SOC, but in the biological model the SOC will be less sensitive to warming, due to complex

interactions between SOC and the microbial pool.

The evaluation here is focused on model comparison, but is undertaken in an Arctic context,

using meteorological data and carbon stocks measurements, for forcing and initial conditions, from65

a research site in northern Sweden (Sloan et al., 2013). Using biological and chemical SOC models

applied in an Arctic context, our science objective is first to demonstrate steady state behaviour

consistent with observed SOC and litter inputs. Then for each model we evaluate how much SOC

will change by altering litter inputs (including changing litter quality) and how SOC is affected by

temperature changes. This novel analysis provides critical information on model sensitivity vital for70

interpretation of any new regional or global simulations using models with microbial components

for SOC decomposition.

2 Material and methods

To test our hypotheses and address the science objective, we developed and evaluated two sim-

ple models representing two different concepts of SOC decomposition, DecoChem v1.0 (hereafter75

chemical model) and DecoBio v1.0 (hereafter biological model). The models have an hourly time-

step, and so resolve diel cycles. However, there is no spatial detail, i.e. no representation of variations

through the soil profile. In both cases litter inputs to the model were fixed and constant, for simplic-

ity. The chemical model was based on the concept that decomposition is dependent on the chemistry

of the soil organic matter and temperature (Li et al., 1992, 1997; Liski et al., 2005; Metherell et al.,80

1993; Parton et al., 1988; Smith et al., 2007, 2010). The biological model was based on the concept

that decomposition is dependent on microbial biomass and activity (Panikov, 1995; Blagodatsky

et al., 1998, 2010) and addresses the two challenges of Schmidt et al. (2011) outlined above. In the

terminology of Wutzler and Reichstein (2008), the chemical model involves non-explicit representa-

tion of decomposer biomass in SOC decomposition, with the assumption that each pool of SOC has85

its own decomposer community in consistent equilibrium. On the other hand, the biological model

includes a non-linear representation of a single decomposer community that determines decomposi-

tion of all SOC pools, with its microbial biomass and activity out of equilibrium with the substrate

pools. The first stage of decomposition from fresh litter to SOC is simulated similarly in both mod-

els. It is the second stage of decomposition, the turnover of SOC, that is simulated differently and90

compared here. For both models moisture effects on processes were not included, for simplicity.
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2.1 Modelling litter decomposition

In both model versions decomposition processes occur in two stages. In the first stage, litter from

foliage, roots and wood is deposited to their respective litter pools, represented by three state vari-

ables (Fig. 1). Each litter pool decomposes using a specific turnover rate (ki, h−1, Table 1, where95

i= fol, root, wood for foliage, root and wood) which is limited by a temperature response function

(Eq. 1) based on a Q10 value of 1.4 (Mahecha et al., 2010).

tr = elnQ10· T
10 (1)

A constant hourly input of litterfall was set based on field measurements, different for each of the100

three structural pools (Li, h−1, Table 1, Sloan et al., 2013). The change of each litter pool (CLi
,

gCm−2) per hourly time step is determined from litter input and output of the first stage of decom-

position (Eq. 2), a simple first order turnover.

dCLi

dt
= Li − tr · ki ·CLi

(2)
105

where i= fol, root, wood for foliage, root and wood respectively.

Part of the quantity decomposed during the first stage of decomposition moves to the next stage

(either biological or chemical model) while the rest is emitted as respiration (Rl, gCm−2d−1,

Eq. 3). How much of the decomposed carbon enters the second phase depends on the first stage

efficiency of decomposition (ed1
, Table 1) and temperature (tr).110

Rl = (1− ed1
) · tr · ki ·CLi

(3)

where i= fol, root, wood for foliage, root and wood respectively. Differences in structure between

the two models were introduced for the second stage of decomposition to illustrate the difference

between the purely chemical decomposition versus that affected by microbial activity. Although115

the concept of splitting the total amount of carbon into two pools exists for both models, the major

difference is in the structure of carbon flow (Fig. 1).

2.1.1 DecoChem: A chemical model of SOC decomposition

The chemical model has two state variables, a slow (recalcitrant) SOC pool (Cslow, gCm−2) and

a fast (labile) SOC pool (Cfast, gCm−2). Carbon from Cfast flows into Cslow after decomposition120

(Fig. 1a) with a portion lost as respiration based on the efficiency of the first stage of decomposition

(ed1
). Decomposition of Cfast (Eq. 4) is proportional to its size with a constant decomposition rate

(kfast, h−1) modified by temperature (tr). Carbon inputs from the first stage of decomposition were

kept similar to the biological model, with carbon being split into the two pools based on the litter

fraction of lignin (flignin, Table 1) and with the lignin based carbon compounds deposited into Cslow.125
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dCfast

dt
= (1− flignin) · ed1

· tr · ki ·CLi
− tr · kfast ·Cfast (4)

Cslow is further decomposed with a constant rate (kslow, h−1) and limited by tr, with the decom-

posed carbon removed from the pool as respiration (Eq. 5 and Fig. 1a).

dCslow

dt
= flignin · ed1

· tr · ki ·CLi
+ ed1

· tr · kfast ·Cfast − tr · kslow ·Cslow (5)130

Respiration from soil decomposition then is calculated as the sum of respiration during decompo-

sition of Cfast and Cslow (Eq. 6).

Rd = (1− ed1
) · tr · kfast ·Cfast + tr · kslow ·Cslow (6)135

Total soil heterotrophic respiration is calculated as the sum of respiration from litter and respira-

tion from soil decomposition (Eq. 13).

2.1.2 DecoBio: A biological model of SOC decomposition

In the biological model, there are four state variables; a slow SOC pool, a fast SOC pool, a microbial

pool (Cmicrobes, gCm−2) and a microbial activity (mact). We have adopted and adapted the concept140

of microbial activity as a dynamic variable, used to represent the impact of microbial biomass on

decomposition processes (Blagodatsky et al., 1998, 2010). The activity depends on the size of fast

SOC pool (Eq. 7), which means microbes become more active when there is more labile carbon

to consume. We also introduced a temperature limitation through tr arguing that the microbial

community becomes more active under warmer conditions. This parameter introduces an indirect145

effect of temperature for all soil processes associated with microbial activity.

dmact

dt
= tr · kmu ·Cfast ·

(
Cfast

Cfast + ic
−mact

)
(7)

The dynamics of the activity is a modified Michaelis-Menten response inhibited by the actual size

of the parameter and in our study was allowed to vary between 0 and 1.150

Carbon from the first stage of decomposition is deposited to both Cslow and Cfast pools (Fig. 1b)

based on flignin. Lignin based carbon is allocated to Cslow (Eq. 8) whereas the rest is allocated to Cfast

(Eq. 10).

dCslow

dt
= flignin · ed · tr · ki ·CLi

+ tr ·md ·Cmicrobes − kslow ·mact ·Cmicrobes (8)
155
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where i= fol, root, wood for foliage, root and wood respectively. Decomposition of Cslow de-

pends on the size of Cmicrobes, its microbial activitymact and a constant rate (kslow, h−1) of decompo-

sition. A further input of carbon is deposited by microbial death, which is proportional to Cmicrobes

and a microbial death parameter (md, h−1, Eq. 8). md is determined by a Michaelis-Menten func-

tion (Eq. 9) adapted by Blagodatsky et al. (2011) using a maximum rate (mdx , h−1) and an inhibition160

constant (mdi
)

md =
mdx

1+mdi ·Cfast
(9)

A portion of the carbon flowing out of the Cslow pool enters Cfast (Fig. 1b) based on a microbial

efficiency of decomposition (ed2 , Table 1 and Eq. 10) while the rest is emitted as part of the total165

soil respiration.

dCfast

dt
=(1− flignin) · ed2 · tr · ki ·CLi + ed2 · tr · kslow ·mact ·Cmicrobes (10)

− kmc ·Cfast ·mact ·Cmicrobes

where i= fol, root, wood for foliage, root and wood respectively. Together with carbon deposited170

to Cfast from the first stage of decomposition, carbon is also allocated from Cslow (Fig. 1b) after

accounting for respiratory losses. Carbon is removed from the Cfast pool by microbial uptake which

depends on the size of Cmicrobes and a constant rate for microbial carbon uptake (kmu, m2 gC−1h−1)

and microbial activity (mact, Eq. 10).

Microbial biomass (Eq. 11) grows each time step by consuming carbon from Cfast and is reduced175

by microbial death and by maintenance respiration.

dCmicrobes

dt
= eu · kmu ·Cfast ·mact ·Cmicrobes −mc ·mact ·Cmicrobes −md · tr ·Cmicrobes (11)

Maintenance respiration is calculated as a portion of Cmicrobes with a constant rate (mc, h−1)

limited by mact (Eq. 12). Respiration from soil decomposition (Rd, gCm−2d−1) is the sum of180

respiration during decomposition ofCslow and respiration during growth and maintenance ofCmicrobes

(Eq. 12 and Fig. 1b)

Rd =(1− ed2
) · kslow · tr ·Cmicrobes +(1− eu) · kmc ·Cfast ·mact ·Cmicrobes (12)

+mc ·mact ·Cmicrobes185

Similar to the chemical model, total soil heterotrophic respiration is then calculated as the sum of

soil decomposition and decomposition of the litter pools (Eq. 13).

Rs =Rl +Rd (13)
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2.2 Parameterization and steady state190

Before running the numerical experiments the steady state conditions for both models were explored.

First, any temperature variation effect on decomposition was initially switched off in both models

(i.e., the parameter adjusting the temperature rate was held constant at 1). The decomposition rates

for the chemical model and biological models were tuned manually and were allowed to spin up for

1000 yr. The process was repeated until pools were in steady state, with inputs equal to outputs.195

Then the mean residence time for each pool was calculated (MRT, yr) as the ratio between the sum

of fluxes out of the pool to the size of the pool (Eq. 14).

MRT =

∑
fluxout

Cpool
(14)

Decomposition rates and efficiency of decomposition of the first stage were calibrated to produce200

a MRT of 1, 2 and 5 yr for CLf
, CLr and CLw respectively. For the chemical model parameters

were calibrated to produce a MRT of 10 and 100 yr for Cfast and Cslow respectively. These MRTs

are reasonable given incubation data (Schädel et al., 2013). For the biological model, parameters

associated with the microbial activity, efficiency of microbial decomposition, microbial death and

maintenance coefficients were extracted from literature (Blagodatsky et al., 1998, 2010, 2011). De-205

composition rate of the slow SOC pool (kslow, h−1) and flignin were calibrated separately for each

model to ensure that the pool reached a reasonable steady state. In the second phase of calibration,

we included diurnal and seasonal variation in temperature, using observations, and both models were

allowed to spin up for another 1000 yr to reach steady state. Results were summarised and MRTs

for each pool of each model were calculated. We then calculated the sum over a single year for total210

soil respiration (sum Rs, gCm−2d−1) and total litter input (sum Li, gCm−2d−1) for both models

to confirm steady state conditions.

2.3 Parameter sensitivity analysis

We performed a sensitivity analysis following the methodology described in Xenakis et al. (2008).

The sensitivity was calculated for 6 outputs of the biological model (4 state variables, Rd and Rs)215

to the change of its 17 parameters, and 4 model outputs of the chemical model (2 state variables,

Rd and Rs) to the change of 11 parameters. One parameter at a time was increased and decreased

by 25 % and the model run for 1000 yr from a steady state. The relative sensitivity of each model

output was then calculated as the relative change of the output to the relative change of the parameter

(Eq. 15).220

λ=
p

X0

X+ −X−

2δp
(15)
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where X0 is the model output with nominal parameters and X+ and X− is the model output

when the parameter was increased and decreased respectively. p is the parameter value and δp is the

change of the parameter. The index λ demonstrates the relation between the output and parameter225

as first derivative of their relationship, and shows the strength of the sensitivity of a model output to

the parameter as well as the direction of the impact it will have. For example a λ of zero indicates

no sensitivity of the output to the parameter whereas a value close or greater than 1 indicates high

sensitivity. A negative value of λ indicates than an increase of the parameter decreased the output

while a positive value indicates outputs increased with parameters.230

2.4 Numerical experiments

We explored our hypotheses by running three numerical experiments using both models to allow an

evaluation of the different sensitivities of the models to litter inputs and temperature forcing. For

testing H1 we performed a litter change experiment, and a carbon (glucose) addition experiment, and

for H2 a temperature sensitivity experiment. All experiments were performed after ensuring models235

had reached a steady state. Carbon stocks for all pools including total soil carbon (Ctotal, gCm−2),

Cfast, Cslow and Cmicrobes were plotted and MRT (yr) calculated for all scenarios in each experiment.

The percentage change (%) of total soil respiration between the nominal and experiment scenarios

was also calculated and plotted.

2.4.1 Experiment 1 and 2: Litter input and glucose addition240

Two related numerical experiments on litter additions were undertaken, with varying litter lability,

for both models. In the first experiment we increased and decreased total litter input (i.e., similar

increase for each of foliage, root and wood litter) by 25 % of the nominal value and ran both models

for 1000 yr for all three scenarios (nominal, increased and decreased litter). This experiment tested

sensitivity to a bulk change in plant litter production. In the second experiment we tested specifically245

for the effect of glucose exudation (i.e., inputs increased to Cfast, a change in litter quality and

quantity), to test for the effects of priming. Starting from a steady state, we added 5 gCm−2 yr−1

(Blagodatsky et al., 2010), applied directly to Cfast every time-step i.e. hour.

2.4.2 Experiment 3: Temperature sensitivity

Both models were run for 1000 yr from a steady state comparing two temperature scenarios (warm-250

ing and cooling). Temperature data were obtained from the ABACUS project (Street et al., 2013)

for a dwarf birch site (Betula nana L.) located in Abisko, northern Sweden. Warming and cooling

scenarios were developed by increasing and decreasing the measured hourly temperature by 2 ◦C

respectively.
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3 Results255

3.1 Model steady state conditions

The steady state for both models was tested by comparing the sum of total litter input and the

sum of total soil respiration, with temperature variation switched on and off. We found that values

closely matched after 1000 yr (Table 2), with differences varying between 1.2 % and 0.3 % which

we deemed an acceptable steady state. The calibration of the first stage of decomposition generated260

MRTs for the three litter pools of 1, 2 and 5 yr for foliage, root and wood respectively (Table 2).

In the biological model turnover of Cslow was slower compared to the chemical model, with a 20 %

larger MRT. However, in the biological model Cfast MRT was nearly 2 orders of magnitude smaller

than in the chemical model (Table 2) indicating a more rapid turnover.

For the biological model microbial biomass had a MRT 71 % larger than Cfast. Including variable265

temperature reduced the MRT of the biological model by 5 % for CLf
, CLr

and CLw
, by 1 % for

Cfast and increased MRT for Cslow by 0.17%. For the chemical model including variable temperature

decreased MRT for all litter pools by 5 % (Table 2).

Slow organic carbon stocks at steady state were 10 % larger in the chemical model (Table 2). Fast

organic carbon stocks were approximately 71 times smaller in the biological model. Together with270

the fast turnover (small MRT) these differences in stocks highlight the conceptual difference between

the two models. In the case of the biological model, Cfast represents a very short residence pool with

carbon moving rapidly into the microbial pool. In the case of the chemical model, Cfast represent

the standard approach in soil carbon modelling, which is a pathway for carbon moving from litter to

recalcitrant humus, with turnover faster than those of the slow pool.275

3.2 Sensitivity analysis

Some important differences in the sensitivity of both Cslow and Cfast were observed between the

two models (Fig. 2). In the biological model, Cslow had very low sensitivity to the three litter input

(< 0.1) in contrast to the chemical model where Cslow showed sensitivity to litter from foliage with

λ of 0.40, from roots 0.26, and from wood 0.19. Litter inputs had also very low impact (< 0.1) on280

Cfast in the biological model while in the chemical model Cfast was found to be sensitive to inputs of

foliage litter ( λ= 0.48), roots (λ= 0.29) and wood (λ= 0.21).

Cfast in the biological model was most sensitive to mc, kmu, eu and Q10, parameters related to

maintenance respiration, the rate and efficiency of microbial carbon uptake and temperature effect

on decomposition processes. Cfast in the chemical model was most sensitive to ed1 , kfast and flignin,285

parameters related to the efficiency of litter decomposition, the fraction of lignin in litter and the

decomposition rate.

The sensitivity ofCslow in the chemical model was linked to kslow, flignin and ed1
, parameters which

determine the rate of decomposition, the fraction of lignin which gives the fraction of decomposed
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carbon that is directly deposited to the pool and the efficiency of litter decomposition. Cslow in the290

biological model was sensitive to kslow, flignin, eu, mdi
, kmu, mc and mdx

, which control processes

related to the efficiency of carbon uptake by microbes, maintenance respiration and microbial death.

Sensitivity of Rs and Rd to litter were the same for the two models. Rs was most sensitive to

foliage (λ= 0.49) having slightly lower sensitivity to root litter (λ= 0.30) with similar pattern for

the chemical model. Respiration due to soil decomposition was most sensitive to foliage litter input295

with λ of 0.24, followed by root litter (λ= 0.15) and wood litter input (λ= 0.11). There was a

similar pattern for the chemical model.

Cmicrobes also showed high sensitivity to mdx
, flignin, kmu, mdi

, ed1
and mc, parameters related to

microbial death, efficiency of decomposition and rate of carbon uptake by the microbial biomass.

The sensitivity analysis of the biological model showed a high sensitivity of the microbial biomass to300

foliage litter input (λ= 0.47) and a much lower sensitivity to roots (λ= 0.29) and wood (λ= 0.21)

respectively. This sensitivity of Cmicrobes to foliage, root and wood litter inputs can be explained by

the rate of decomposition of each litter pool. The highest sensitivity is related to the litter with the

higher decomposition rate (foliage) and vice versa (wood).

Comparing the sensitivities of the two models, we found that the introduction of a microbial pool305

buffered the sensitivity of other carbon pools to the amount of input litter. It did however introduce

extra sensitivity to parameters related to microbial dynamics. Total soil respiration at steady state

was found to be relatively insensitive to parameters related to microbial activity. Respiration of soil

decomposition was found to be sensitive to the efficiency of decomposition of the first stage for both

the biological (λ= 0.5) and chemical model (λ= 0.45).310

3.3 Litter quantity manipulation

3.3.1 Chemical model

In the chemical model, the response of Cfast was more significant in magnitude than the biological

case, but slower reaching a maximum change in Cfast stocks of ±25% by year 75 for both litter

scenarios (Fig. 3b). Unlike the biological model, MRT remained unchanged at approximately 9 yr315

(Table 3). The response of Cslow was found to have a maximum change of 25 % after 1000 yr for

both scenarios. Again, unlike the biological model, the MRT of Cslow was unchanged. Total SOC

response was similar to that of Cslow . Total soil respiration approached a steady state towards the

end of the 1000 yr of simulation, with a final change of 25 % for both litter scenarios (Fig. 4a).

3.3.2 Biological model320

Cmicrobes responded rapidly to changes in litter quantity, reaching steady values within 30 yr, increas-

ing by 19 % for the 25 % rise in litter and declining by 39 % for the 25 % decline in litter (Fig. 3g).

The change in MRT at steady state was small for both litter scenarios (0.72 % and 1.15 % respec-
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tively) remaining at 0.25 yr (Table 3).

Cfast also responded rapidly to changes in litter, but the magnitude of change was much lower than325

forCmicrobes. When litter was increased by 25 % the pool reached its maximum response with the first

2 yr, initially increasing by 2 % and later returning close to its original steady value after ∼ 14 yr.

When litter was reduced by 25 % there was a similar, although negative response for the first 2 yr

but with a decline of 2.2 %. The pool returned to the original steady state after 24 yr (Fig. 3e).

Because of the small change to the Cfast carbon stock with a change in throughput, its MRT330

declined by 20 % with 25 % litter increase and increased by 33 % for 25 % litter decrease (Fig. 3f).

Cslow on the other hand responded very slowly to changes in litter. There was only 0.03 % change

in stocks after 10 yr for both scenarios. No steady state was reached after 1000 yr, with a 0.56 %

increase over that period for the decrease scenario and 0.29 % decrease for the increase scenario.

Increasing litter inputs reduced MRT of Cslow by 20 % after 1000 yr (Table 3) associated with an335

insignificant change in C stocks. A decrease in litter slowed turnover of Cslow by 33 % after 1000 yr.

The initial response of the microbial activity (data not shown) after the first year increased by 1.9 %

for increased litter and decreased by 2.2 % for the decreased litter scenario. After 15 yr the response

of microbial activity to litter, fell to 0.42 % for the increased litter scenario and to very insignificant

change (0.01 %) for the decreased scenario, until the end of the simulation. Ctotal response was340

similar to that of Cslow because of the relative size difference between the slow and fast pool. Total

soil respiration was found to have a sharp change from its nominal condition reaching its maximum

change of 25 % within 35 yr for both litter scenarios (Fig. 4a).

3.4 Litter quality manipulation

3.4.1 Chemical model345

The extra 5 gCm−2 yr−1 added to Cfast caused a gradual increase of the pool in the chemical model,

with a new steady state 14 % larger achieved by year 84 (Fig. 5b). This increased stock was linked

to a slower turnover rate, with the MRT doubling (Table 3). Cslow increased even more slowly, rising

by 6 % by the end of the 1000 yr simulation with MRT remaining unchanged. The overall response

was an increase in total carbon stored in the soil pools (Fig. 5a).350

3.4.2 Biological model

Changing the quality of litter by adding 5 gCm−2 yr−1 extra glucose exudation directly to the fast

soil organic carbon pool (i.e., priming) had a great impact on the size and MRT of Cslow (Fig. 5f). By

the end of the 1000 yr simulationCslow was still declining, with a total reduction of 87 %. Cslow MRT

declined by 89 % (Table 3). Cmicrobes increased by 12 % within 1 year of the start of the simulation355

and remained at this new steady state for the rest of the simulation (Fig. 5g). However, the change on

Cmicrobes MRT was very small (0.93 %). Cfast although receiving directly the added glucose exudate
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only increased slightly by 2 % in the first year and then settled to a steady state change of 1 %. Its

MRT however was reduced by 11 %. Microbial activity responded by an initial increase of 2 %

dropping to a steady state change of 1 %. The overall response was a continuing and major decline360

over the 1000 yr experiment in total C stocks in soil (Fig. 5d).

3.5 Temperature manipulation

3.5.1 Chemical model

Response of Cfast in the chemical model was significantly different from that of the biological.

Warming reduced the pool by 7 % within 65 yr while cooling caused an increase in carbon by 7 %365

again within the same period (Fig. 6b), in both cases reaching new steady states. MRT was reduced

by 6 % by warming and increased by 7 % by cooling (Table 3). Cslow responded to the change with

a decrease in stocks by the end of the 1000 year simulation of 6 % with warming and an increase by

7 % with cooling. MRT of Cslow was reduced by 6 % with warming and increased by 7 % cooling.

The overall response of C stocks (Fig. 6a) was 6 % for the warming and 7 % for the cooling scenario370

over the 1000 year period. Total soil respiration increased by 6 % for the warming and decreased by

6 % for the cooling scenario but it only return to its original value towards the end of the simulation,

at ∼ 1000 yr (Fig. 4b).

3.5.2 Biological model

Cmicrobes responded to temperature change with an initial increased of 4 % in the warming and de-375

creased of 4 % in the cooling scenario. But within 3 yr stocks returned close to their initial values in

both cases (Fig. 6g). The MRT of Cmicrobes remained unchanged at 0.25 yr at their new steady states,

for both the increased and decreased temperature numerical experiments. After an initial 0.30 %

response to warming/cooling, Cfast then returned to its original steady state value within a few years

(Fig. 6e). The change in MRT of Cfast with both scenarios was insignificant, 0.05 % and 0.06 % for380

warming and cooling respectively (Fig. 6g).

Cslow responded very slowly to the change, and had not reached a steady state after 1000 yr. Both

scenarios caused a decreased in C stocks over the 1000 yr period reaching a change of 0.06 % for

the warming and 0.04 % for the cooling scenario. Microbial activity was decreased by 0.3 % the first

year for the warming scenario and increased by the same percentage for the cooling scenario, but385

returned to their initial values by year 10. The overall response of C stocks (Fig. 6d) by the end of

the 1000 year simulation was a decrease by 0.06 % for the warming and an increase by 0.04 % for

the cooling scenario. Total respiration increased the first year by 5 % for the warming and decreased

by 4.5 % for the cooling scenario (Fig. 4b) and then returned to the original steady state value within

20 yr.390
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4 Discussion

The numerical experiments highlight the key difference between the models. For changes in litter

inputs, MRT adjusts in the biological model to buffer changes to Cslow. However, MRT is unchanged

in the chemical model leading to significant adjustments in Ctotal. For changes in temperature, MRT

is insensitive in the biological model, again buffering changes in Ctotal; in the chemical model MRT395

responds, leading to significant adjustments to Ctotal. Only for changes in litter quality, i.e., priming,

does the biological model have greater sensitivity in Cslow than in the chemical model.

4.1 H1. Litter inputs and glucose additions will prime microbial activity and reduce SOC

stocks in the biological model, but will increase SOC stocks in the chemical model

Our results (Fig. 3) provided some support for this hypothesis. Increasing total litter input into the400

ecosystem primed microbial activity in the biological model by increasing microbial biomass and

thus reducing old carbon (Cslow) MRTs.

The biological model reached its new steady state more rapidly than the chemical model in re-

sponse to changes in litter quality. Thus, litter changes in the biological model led to more rapid

responses in respiration than in a typical chemically based system (Fig. 4). The change in respira-405

tion between the two models after they reached their new steady state was not very different, but the

timing difference were significant (Fig. 4a), so, there are important differences between long term

and short term effects. The ecological implication is that a biological model will have a more rapid

response of soil respiration in the early years of the added carbon, with more immediate effect. In a

more realistic case with litter added as pulses rather than continuously, this might mean higher peaks410

in respiration fluxes with the beginning of senescence.

Schmidt et al. (2011) proposed that fresh root inputs will prime microbial activity. The sensitivity

analysis (Fig. 2) indicated that an increase in root litter would increase microbial biomass and thus

provide larger microbial community which when active will prime old organic carbon. However, we

found that fresh foliage litter will have an even larger impact on microbial biomass probably due to415

the high sensitivity of the microbes to the lignin fraction (Fig. 2b). Our observed microbial priming

from root and foliage litter can also explain the hypothesis suggested by Hartley et al. (2012) that

Arctic plant growth has a positive priming on soil carbon reducing old organic carbon, and also can

support their observations of changing soil carbon stocks at the transition from low Arctic tundra

vegetation to birch forest. When birch starts to substitute tundra, we can hypothesize that a larger420

input of labile carbon arises, because of higher production and a shift to deciduous, thinner leaves,

which primes microbial activity.

For the biological model, the large decline in Cslow in response to glucose addition over 1000 yr,

and the lack of a new steady state developing, (Fig. 5) is noteworthy. The sustained increase in

microbial biomass resulting from priming with glucose allows a continual and constant increased425
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decomposition rate of Cslow (Fig. 5f). The biological model is missing any feedback processes that

might result in a new steady state, for instance physical protection of some fraction of Cslow. Also,

increased decomposition, leading to mineralization of N, is likely to increase woody fraction of

litterfall as plant production rises. This lignification of litter should adjust decomposition over time.

Further model development are required to evaluate these feedbacks.430

Adding extra labile carbon (glucose) directly into the biological system increased microbial car-

bon consumption from Cfast, increased Cmicrobes, primed microbial activity and increased the decom-

position of Cslow (Fig. 5). Microbial priming is a tested concept in short term incubation studies

(Blagodatsky et al., 1998, 2010). Although evidence of the impact of microbial activity and priming

on decomposition has started to appear in the literature (Turetsky et al., 2008; Allison et al., 2010;435

Hartley et al., 2012; Frey et al., 2013), very little is known about the longer term impact on carbon

stocks. The importance of considering alternatives to the typical chemical based model is demon-

strated by the impact the microbial community dynamics has on old organic carbon after the addition

of extra labile carbon. Our biological model showed that a small increase of 13 % to Cmicrobes re-

duced the turnover time of the old carbon pool by almost 106 yr and significantly reduced total soil440

carbon stocks by 87 % over 1000 yr.

Introducing microbial dynamics created some very interesting feedbacks to Cfast and Cslow. Both

pools were found to be buffered against any changes in litter quantity with unchanged carbon stocks

and a reduction to the MRTs (Table 3). In contrast, the chemical model MRT of both Cfast and Cslow

remained the same but with a significant change to their C stocks (Fig. 3). We suggest the buffering445

of SOC was due to the introduction of microbial activity, which accelerated the turnover of new C in-

troduced by litter, increased respiration rapidly (Fig. 4) and consumed the rest for microbial biomass

growth (Table 3d) keeping Cslow and Cfast unchanged. Further model experiments are required to

investigate the effect of seasonal cycles in litter inputs.

Comparing the sensitivity of the biological and chemical model we found that introducing micro-450

bial activity removed the sensitivity of Cfast and Cslow to litter inputs (Fig. 2) but introduced signifi-

cant sensitivity to parameters related to either growth or death of microbial biomass. The buffering

of SOC in the biological model is once again apparent as microbial priming will rapidly consume

carbon coming from litter inputs, and thus leave the soil pools unaffected. We found however that

Cmicrobes was quite sensitive to litter input and in particular to foliage litter because it is the biggest455

influx of carbon and foliage has the highest decomposition rate (Table 1). Further numerical experi-

ments are necessary to explore the impact of the decomposition rates on microbial priming. Cmicrobes

was found also to be highly sensitive to the fraction of lignin, a parameter related to litter quality. In

the biological model the carbon consumed by microbes comes from the labile Cfast pool and thus has

a preference for litter with low lignin content. Higher concentrations of lignin in litter will reduce or460

remove microbial priming. For our study, flignin was calibrated and chosen to be similar for each lit-

ter type, to ensure a steady state condition and simplify the analysis, resulting in a value larger than
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expected from literature (Chapin et al., 1986), which may have enhanced the impact of microbial

priming. Also different plants in Arctic ecosystems were found to have different seasonal patterns of

lignin concentration in their foliage, stem and roots (Chapin et al., 1986). For example Chapin et al.465

(1986) found that the fraction of lignin for birch in the Alaskan tundra was between 0.05 to 0.15 for

leaves from July to August and 0.25 to 0.18 for roots for the same period. Seasonal variability of

lignin is likely to affect the timing of microbial priming. Further numerical experiments are needed

to explore further the impact of different lignin fraction of different vegetation parts (i.e., foliage,

root and wood) and with seasonal variation, closely linked to field data.470

4.2 H2. Warming will stimulate decomposition in the chemical model, and loss of SOC, but

the SOC in the biological model will be less sensitive to warming due to complex interac-

tions between SOC and the microbial pool.

Our results (Fig. 6) support the hypothesis. The first order representation of temperature on the

chemical model kinetics caused a loss of SOC with warming. In the biological model SOC was475

buffered from climate change by microbial dynamics. For the biological model we assumed mi-

crobial activity were directly affected by temperature (Eq. 7) and thus processes that are linked to

microbial activity are indirectly affected by temperature.

Microbial death is also related to first order kinetics with temperature (Eq. 11). Warming in-

creased microbial death, reducing microbial biomass and thus reducing microbial activity making480

decomposition less sensitive to temperature. These indirect and compensating effects on microbial

activity and biomass explain why SOC appears less sensitive to temperature effects in the biological

model.

There is recent evidence that temperature change will affect the efficiency with which carbon is

converted to microbial biomass (Melillo et al., 2002; Allison et al., 2010; Wetterstedt and Ågren,485

2011; Frey et al., 2013). Allison et al. (2010) found the response of soil carbon to climate depends

on the efficiency of microbial biomass in using carbon, linking the resilience in both soil respiration

and soil carbon with warming to a decline in microbial biomass and degradation of enzymes. We

also found the biological model produced a drop in soil respiration after an increase of 5 % the first

year of warming (data not shown), returning to its original steady state value after 20 yr (Fig. 4b).490

Allison et al. (2010) suggests that enzymatic acclimation will produce less respiration in the first

years of warming and the drop will be smoother. This is a process which is currently missing from

our model but if included could possibly make it even less sensitive to temperature.

For any further development to include enzymatic acclimation, the model will have also to con-

sider the impact of litter quality on microbial efficiency. Frey et al. (2013) showed microbial ef-495

ficiency dependency on both temperature and quality of the substrate decomposed, with microbial

efficiency dropping for more refractory material under warm conditions. They found temperature

had insignificantly affected microbial efficiency of glucose decomposition, attributing this to glu-
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cose not requiring extracellular enzymatic breakdown. They also showed microbial efficiencies had

a narrow range between 70 % and 75 %. We calculated microbial efficiency for our biological model500

as the ratio of the total flux between Cfast and Cmicrobes minus growth respiration to the total flux

between the two pools. We found that efficiency remained unchanged at 63 % with either increase or

decrease of temperature. Wetterstedt and Ågren (2011) have used a microbial decomposition related

to temperature in a modelling study, but they also included a dependency on litter quality. In an

incubation experiment, they used two different litter qualities with different lability and found that505

the higher quality litter had a greater contribution to soil respiration than the lower quality. Including

both temperature and difference in litter quality, their model showed greater sensitivity in respira-

tion rates and SOC dynamics. In our model, we considered only temperature effects (Eq. 7). The

lack of any direct impact of litter quality on microbial activity might have significantly reduced the

sensitivity of temperature on decomposition. Further development of the biological model should510

consider including decomposition of other substrates and making microbial activity dependent on

both temperature and litter quality.

The biological model was also able to replicate the findings by Luo et al. (2001) who showed

soil respiration acclimatized to temperature, that is, temperature sensitivity of soil respiration was

reduced when exposed to warming. They suggest acclimatization occurred because of changes to515

the microbial community which reduced the respiratory capacity of the soil. We found the increase

in microbial biomass with warming (Fig. 6g) corresponded with the increase in soil respiration.

Respiration initially increased due to increased microbial biomass which boosted decomposition.

As microbial biomass increased, reduction in fast carbon due to consumption, combined with a

high microbial death because of high microbial biomass, inhibited the growth of microbes reduc-520

ing decomposition and respiratory losses. The initial change to microbial biomass was eventually

eradicated, returning to its initial steady state and returning respiration back to its original value,

removing any further sensitivity of temperature on respiration.

Melillo et al. (2002) also found that soil warming accelerated decomposition of soil organic matter

and increased soil respiration but only for a short period of a few years. They attributed these dynam-525

ics to a reduction of the size of labile soil carbon pool. The biological model was able to replicate the

observation by Melillo et al. (2002) (Fig. 6e). The stimulation by temperature of microbial activity

increased microbial biomass, increased carbon consumption and reduced labile carbon which then

inhibited further microbial growth. The fact that the biological model responded similarly to many

observed processes found by a number of studies (Melillo et al., 2002; Allison et al., 2010; Wet-530

terstedt and Ågren, 2011; Frey et al., 2013) in response to temperature, gives us greater confidence

that the biological model was able to capture those key responses, something not possible with the

chemical model. The magnitude of the responses of respiration in the biological model were some-

how lower than expected, with only 5 % to 6 % to that of 40 % of Allison et al. (2010), but the Arctic

climate drivers for the model make comparison with the temperate location of the field experiments535
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less straightforward. The uncertainty of some of the parameters as well as the uncertainty of the

parameterisation process itself might have been the reason for the low response and further testing

with assimilation of observational data is required to increase the confidence of the model outputs.

On the other hand, the chemical model showed very different response to the observations by

Melillo et al. (2002) with the labile carbon actually growing with warming. In general, the model540

showed a rapid response to temperature change due to a direct link of decomposition with tem-

perature. The rate at which C stocks responded to climate change was higher for Cfast than Cslow.

We found that soil respiration of the chemical model increased in the first year by ∼ 6% (data not

shown) but had not reached its original steady state value at the end of the 1000 year simulation.

The chemical model was not able to show the fast drop in respiration because C stocks continued to545

change and reached a steady much later than in the biological model. This chemical response did

not allow respiration to recover to its steady state value thus not reproducing any of the responses

found by Luo et al. (2001), Melillo et al. (2002) or Allison et al. (2010).

The acclimatization of soil respiration, the buffering of C stocks and the high sensitivity of SOC

decomposition to the quality of the litter were the three major differences highlighted by our direct550

comparison between the biological and chemical model. The two models were kept as similar as

possible and only differed in the way microbial activity was incorporated into decomposition pro-

cesses, and, critically, the activity of the fast labile pool. In the biological model, Cfast was nothing

more that a pathway of carbon between litter and microbial community. This made a pool with

very fast turnover rates. In contrast, Cfast in the chemical model is another pool like Cslow, but with555

the difference of a faster decomposition rate. To understand the results of our study it is important

to separate the conceptual difference of the fast pool between the two models. The differences we

observed between the two models were because of the difference in the concept of carbon flow from

litter to soil and how microbial influence was introduced through the concept of microbial activity.

Using such an alternative model, which introduces buffering of SOC to litter quantity and tem-560

perature and a sensitivity to litter quality, can give us a different understanding on the sensitivity of

Arctic C stocks to global change.

5 Conclusions

Microbial activity, and its related priming, is a process absent from most models of soil organ carbon

decomposition (Jenkinson and Rayner, 1977; Parton et al., 1988; Li et al., 1992; Metherell et al.,565

1993; Coleman et al., 1997; Li et al., 1997; Smith et al., 2007, 2010). While priming has largely

been studied in short-term incubation studies Blagodatsky et al. (1998, 2010, 2011) field research

has recently highlighted its importance also in Arctic ecosystems (Allison et al., 2010; Schmidt

et al., 2011; Hartley et al., 2012; Frey et al., 2013). The modelling challenge is to extend the short

term understanding from incubation to long term responses, to underpin studies on the impact of570
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warming, and linked vegetation changes, on existing soil C stocks of the high latitudes.

The standard chemical model showed more significant long-term responses of SOC to changes in

climate and litter inputs, whereas in the biological model microbial processes rapidly responded, to

buffer C stocks against change these changes. Microbial processes adjusted at a finer temporal scale

with rapid microbial turnover stabilising the main C stocks. In contrast the chemical model was slow575

to respond, but ultimately was much more responsive to forcing over the longer-term.

The advantages of using a biological model is that it allows the investigation of complex inter-

actions between microbes, litter quality, quantity and temperature. These complex interactions are

likely to be more important when vertical variability of the soil profile is introduced (Schmidt et al.,

2011). Further development of the model should include such variability by allowing processes to580

vary with depth and introduce physical variation in temperature and biophysical processes such as

diffusion of oxygen and carbon dioxide, which will affect decomposition and soil respiration.

Our study suggests that the use of a chemical model is a simplification of the reality which does

not match experimental warming observations. Likewise, Wutzler and Reichstein (2008) have noted

that representing active decomposers in a nonlinear manner, as in DecoBio, is most suitable for585

describing long-term SOC dynamics. The main conclusion of the study, is that by excluding the

impact of microbial community we miss key processes that introduce complex, often stabilising

feedbacks (Wieder et al., 2013).

6 Code availability

The FORTRAN 95 source code for both DecoChem v1.0 and DecoBio v1.0 presented in this paper590

are freely available either through the supplementary material or directly by contacting the authors.

The code was compiled using GNU Fortran 4.6.3 compiler freely available to all Unix based oper-

ating systems.
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Table 1. State variables, parameters and fluxes of both the biological and chemical model.

Symbols Description Units Value Reference

Chemical Biological

Parameters

kfol Decomposition rate for foliage litter pool h−1 0.0001142 0.0001142 Calibrated

kroot Decomposition rate for root litter pool h−1 0.0000571 0.0000571 Calibrated

kwood Decomposition rate for wood litter pool h−1 0.0000228 0.0000228 Calibrated

kslow Decomposition rate for slow soil pool h−1 0.0000011 0.0189945 Schädel et al. (2013); Calibrated

kfast Decomposition rate for fast soil pool h−1 0.0000114 – Calibrated

kmu Second order rate constant for microbial C uptake m2 gC−1h−1 – 0.0047044 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

flignin Fraction of lignin – 0.376 0.376 Calibrated

ed1 Efficiency of decomposition of the first stage decomposition – 0.5 0.5 Calibrated

ed2 Efficiency of decomposition of microbial decomposition – – 0.02 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

eu Efficiency of substrate uptake by microbes – – 0.62 Blagodatsky et al. (2010); Calibrated

mdx Maximum microbial death rate h−1 0.01 0.01 Blagodatsky et al. (2011); Calibrated

mdi Inhibition constant for microbial death rate – 0.213 0.213 Blagodatsky et al. (2011)

mc Maintenance coefficient h−1 – 0.0208 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

ic Inhibition constant for C-dependent microbial activity gCm−2 – 154.09 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

Q10 Q10 temperature response – 1.4 1.4 Mahecha et al. (2010)

State variables

CLf Foliage litter pool gCm−2 14.06 14.06 Sloan et al. (2013)

CLr Root litter pool gCm−2 180.04 180.04 Sloan et al. (2013)

CLw Wood litter pool gCm−2 131.78 131.78 Sloan et al. (2013)

Cslow Slow soil carbon pool gCm−2 1243.21 3500 ?Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

Cfast Fast soil carbon pool gCm−2 0.58 0.58 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

Cg Soil carbon with added glucose gCm−2 h−1 0.000571 –

Cmicrobes Microbial biomass gCm−2 – 35.00 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

md Microbial death rate h−1 – – –

mact Microbial activity – – – –

macti Initial microbial activity – – 0.0585 Blagodatsky et al. (2010)

dmact Differential of microbial activity h−1 – – –

Fluxes

Lf Litterfall of foliage, root and wood h−1 0.00642 0.00642 Sloan et al. (2013)

Lr Litter carbon pool for foliage, root and wood h−1 0.00287 0.00287 Sloan et al. (2013)

Lw Litter carbon pool for wood h−1 0.00391 0.00391 Sloan et al. (2013)

Rs Total soil respiration gCm−2d−1 – – –

Rd Respiration from soil decomposition gCm−2d−1 – – –

Rl Respiration from litter decomposition gCm−2d−1 – – –

sum Rs Sum of total soil respiration over a year gCm−2 yr−1 – – –

sum Li Sum of of litter inputs over a year gCm−2 yr−1 – – –
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Table 2. Summary of the size of all carbon pools of the chemical and biological models including foliage litter

(CLf , gCm−2), root litter (CLr , gCm−2), wood litter (CLw , gCm−2), fast soil carbon (Cfast, gCm−2), slow

soil carbon (Cslow, gCm−2) and microbial biomass (Cmicrobes, gCm−2) at the end of the 1000 year spin up run,

their respective Mean Residence Time (MRT, yr) and the sum over a single year of total soil respiration (sum

Rs, gCm−2 yr−1) and total litter input (sum Li, gCm−2 yr−1).

With no climate With climate

Pool size MRT Total fluxes Pool size MRT Total fluxes

Chemical

CLf 56.23 1.00 53.33 0.95

CLr 68.65 2.00 64.96 1.90

CLw 125.67 5.00 118.84 4.74

Cfast 359.68 10.00 341.63 9.47

Cslow 3865.87 100.00 3756.86 94.76

sum Rs 114.80 115.86

sum Li 116.26 116.23

Biological

CLf 56.23 1.00 53.33 0.95

CLr 68.65 2.00 64.96 1.90

CLw 125.81 5.00 118.84 4.74

Cfast 5.08 0.14 5.02 0.14

Cslow 3485.60 119.43 3485.26 119.63

Cmicrobes 5.50 0.24 5.55 0.24

sum Rs 116.09 115.97

sum Li 116.28 116.28
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Table 3. Summary of all three experiment and nominal runs for both the biological and chemical models.

For each carbon pool, including foliage litter (CLf , gCm−2), root litter (CLr , gCm−2), wood litter (CLw ,

gCm−2), fast soil carbon (Cfast, gCm−2), slow soil carbon (Cslow, gCm−2) and microbial biomass (Cmicrobes,

gCm−2), the size of the pool at the end of the 1000 year run, the Mean Residence Time (MRT, yr) and the

percentage change ( %) of MRT between the nominal and experiment run are given. The table also presents the

sum of fluxes over a single year’s simulation of total soil respiration (sum Rs, gCm−2 yr−1) and total litter

input (sum Li, gCm−2 yr−1).

Litter quantity Litter quality

Nominal Increase Decrease Increase

Pool

size

MRT Total

fluxes

Pool

size

MRT Total

fluxes

%

change

Pool

size

MRT Total

fluxes

%

change

Pool

size

MRT Total

fluxes

%

change

Chemical

CLf 52.45 0.93 65.56 0.93 39.34 0.93 0.01 52.45 0.93

CLr 64.3 0 1.87 80.38 1.87 48.23 1.87 64.30 1.87

CLw 118.30 4.70 147.87 4.70 0.01 88.73 4.70 118.30 4.70

Cfast 341.46 9.44 426.89 9.44 −0.01 256.12 9.44 −0.01 388.71 18.87 99.94

Cslow 3761.44 94.42 4646.28 94.43 2847.83 94.42 3996.53 94.42

sum Rs 115.91 144.30 87.21 120.90

sum Li 115.96 144.95 86.97 120.97

Biological

CLf 52.45 0.93 65.56 0.93 39.34 0.93 52.45 0.93

CLr 64.30 1.87 80.38 1.87 48.23 1.87 64.30 1.87

CLw 118.30 4.70 147.88 4.70 88.73 4.70 118.30 4.70

Cfast 4.57 0.12 4.58 0.10 −19.75 4.57 0.17 33.44 4.64 0.11 −10.83

Cslow 3485.10 119.28 3474.95 95.15 −20.23 3465.49 158.14 32.58 445.48 13.39 −88.78

Cmicrobes 5.72 0.25 7.09 0.25 −0.72 4.34 0.25 1.15 6.45 0.25 −0.93

sum Rs 115.97 144.96 86.98 124.01

sum Li 115.96 144.95 86.97 120.97
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Table 3. Continued.

Temperature change

Increase Decrease

Pool

size

MRT Total

fluxes

%

change

Pool

size

MRT Total

fluxes

%

change

Chemical

CLf 49.02 0.87 −6.54 56.13 1.00 7.01

CLr 60.09 1.75 −6.56 68.81 2.00 7.02

CLw 110.57 4.39 −6.53 126.57 5.03 6.99

Cfast 319.21 8.82 −6.52 365.22 10.09 6.97

Cslow 3525.39 88.28 −6.51 4015.52 101.00 6.96

sum Rs 116.00 115.83

sum Li 115.96 115.96

Biological

CLf 49.02 0.87 −6.55 56.13 1.00 7.01

CLr 60.09 1.75 −6.56 68.81 2.00 7.02

CLw 110.57 4.39 −6.53 126.57 5.03 6.99

Cfast 4.56 0.12 −0.02 4.57 0.12 0.02

Cslow 3483.14 119.21 −0.06 3486.65 119.34 0.05

Cmicrobes 5.71 0.25 −0.07 5.72 0.25 0.06

sum Rs 115.97

sum Li 115.96 115.96
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Fig. 1. Model diagram for (a) the chemical and (b) the biological model. Boxes represent pools, arrows with

solid lines fluxes and arrows with dotted lines influence of a variable to a process. Fg ( gCm−2h−1) represents

the input of glucose exudates for the litter quality experiment.
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Fig. 2. Sensitivity of the two model to their respective parameters. Outputs tested were all three soil carbon

pools including Cfast and Cslow for (a) the chemical model and fast (Cfast, gCm−2), slow (Cslow, gCm−2)

and microbial pool (Cmicrobes, gCm−2) for (b) the biological model. Also the sensitivity of three respiration

fluxes were tested including total soil respiration (Rs, gCm−2d−1), litter respiration (Rl, gCm−2d−1) and

respiration from soil decomposition (Rd, gCm−2d−1) for both models. Model sensitivity was calculated

using the method by Xenakis et al. (2008). Values close or greater to -1 and 1 show high negative and positive

sensitivity respectively. For all symbols explanation see Table 1.
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Fig. 3. Soil carbon stocks of the chemical and biological models for the litter quantity experiments. (a) Is the

total soil carbon (Ctotal, gCm−2), (b) fast pool (Cfast, gCm−2), (c) slow pool (Cslow, gCm−2) of the chemical

model, (d) is the total soil carbon (Ctotal, gCm−2), (e) fast pool (Cfast, gCm−2), (f) slow pool (Cslow, gCm−2)

and (g) microbial biomass (Cmicrobes, gCm−2) of the biological model. Black line shows the nominal run, red

line the increased litter and blue the decrease litter scenario. Only the first 300 yr of the simulation are shown.
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Fig. 4. The percentage change ( %) of total soil respiration between the nominal and increased litter (red lines)

and the nominal and decreased litter (blue lines) for (a) the litter quantity manipulation experiment and (b)

the temperature manipulation experiment. Solid lines are for the biological and dashed lines for the chemical

model. Only the first 300 yr of the simulation are shown.
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Fig. 5. Soil carbon stocks of the chemical and biological models for the litter quality experiments. (a) Is the total

soil carbon (Ctotal, gCm−2), (b) fast pool (Cfast, gCm−2), (c) slow pool (Cslow, gCm−2) (d) microbial biomass

(Cmicrobes, gCm−2) of the biological model, (e) is the total soil carbon for the chemical (Ctotal, gCm−2), (f)

fast pool (Cfast, gCm−2) and (g) slow pool (Cslow, gCm−2) of the chemical model. Black lines show runs with

no addition and red lines with addition of glucose exudates. Only the first 300 yr of the simulation are shown.
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Fig. 6. Soil carbon stocks of the chemical and biological models for the temperature change experiments.

(a) Is the total soil carbon (Ctotal, gCm−2), (b) fast pool (Cfast, gCm−2), (c) slow pool (Cslow, gCm−2) (d)

microbial biomass (Cmicrobes, gCm−2) of the biological model, (e) is the total soil carbon for the chemical

(Ctotal, gCm−2), (f) fast pool (Cfast, gCm−2) and (g) slow pool (Cslow, gCm−2) of the chemical model. Black

line shows the nominal run, red line the warming and blue the cooling scenario. Only the first 300 yr of the

simulation are shown.
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